CLEAN AIR

FOR ALL TYPES OF INDUSTRIES
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A MINDSET THAT IS
PRESENT AT ALL LEVELS
OF OUR BUSINESS:
We supply:

Clean air environments in process
industries.

We produce:

Products with low energy consumption
for the benefit of internal and external
environments.

We evolve:

Internal projects focused on improving
our own energy efficiency.

JKF Industri Dedication
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Dedicated to clean air
At JKF, clean air is a philosophy. It’s the core of our business and our values – and the end goal to all our
daily efforts. Air is a part of us and ever surrounding. At JKF, we work to make sure, that the air that enters our lungs is clean.
Our contribution to a better global environment is based on more than 60 years of experience. We supply clean air to customers all around the world. They depend on us for a healthy environment, and together we make sure that they can take a deep
breath – with peace of mind.
At JKF, we don’t just supply clean air. We are dedicated to clean air.

Our sustainable agenda starts within
At JKF, we take pride in our dedication to clean air, and sustainable practice is part of our DNA. These core values have always
been a part of how we do business – and have become more relevant than ever before.
We know that what we do, makes a difference. We know that a sustainable practices not only comes from the way we supply
our customers with clean air. It comes from the way we run our business – from the lights in the ceiling to the ventilation in the
workshop.
Our dedication to clean air is both strategic and efficient. At JKF, our work environment is optimized to save energy and cut
emissions, as we aim to do more with less. This is an integral part of the way we do business – we supply clean air for the
benefit of the environment.

Kim Bomholt Nielsen, CEO
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JKF Industri History

From local blacksmith
to global partner
JKF was founded in 1957, and while our roots have remained the same,
much has changed. We are constantly striving to improve and do better, aiming for sustainability in both our business and for the environment. Our efforts have transformed us from a small local blacksmith to
a global partner for clients all around the world.

We want to be the preferred supplier of clean air to all kinds of industries, and our constant development is an important part of our business
journey. At JKF, we have a close bond with our customers, and our evolution is dictated by their needs – we grow alongside our customers.

• ISO 9001:2015
• ISO 14001:2015
• ISO 45001:2018

IN SHORT:
• Approx. 200
employees
• Approx. 25,500 m2
• More than 10,000
projects in operation

JKF Industri History

1957
JKF is founded by the local
blacksmith Louis Nielsen

1995
The subsidiary NEU-JKF Asia
is established in Malaysia
under the name JKF Industri
Sdn. Bhd.

1997
The subsidiary NEU-JKF
Sp. z o.o. is established in
Poland under the name
JKF Polska

2017
JKF is acquired by French
Groupe SFPI

w w w . v i g i l e x . e u
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JKF Industri Employee portrait

Employee portrait
Mikkel Holm Siksne – Production Engineer

Sustainable projects
At JKF, we work to benefit both production and environment. As a production engineer in our internal team ”Projects, Quality
and Maintenance”, I am dedicated to our internal sustainability efforts. In our team, we optimize our production and facilities,
but we also ensure statutory inspection of our machines and ventilation systems.

Vi er specialister i pneumatik, automation og
vakuum, og vi tilbyder såvel salg som teknisk
rådgivning til industrien.
Hos os får I fleksibilitet, høj service, leveringssikkerhed og ikke mindst relevant rådgivning.
Metal Work Danmark A/S · Tlf. 70 22 23 11 · metalwork@metalwork.dk · www.metalwork.dk

JKF Industri Employee portrait
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Using common sense as a guideline

Not just a desk job

It is important for me to ensure high efficiency and a topnotch working environment. When we calculate and optimize
internally within the company, we always use our common
sense as a guideline. Our work must benefit both production
and the environment, and we operate with sustainable maintenance as our philosophy. We do not replace equipment unnecessarily. We repair and update when it makes sense and
recycle where we can. Our ventilation systems, for example,
are adjusted based on the amount of air required to keep
our production free of welding fumes. Basing our efforts on
concrete calculations ensures that we do not devote unnecessary energy to cleaning the air. By passing the extracted
and filtrated air from our facility through a heat-exchanger,
we can recycle the excess heat, using it to warm the air in
our facility. With our own fully integrated supply chain – from
plate to finished product – we control the entire process and
can optimize and streamline from start to finish.

I am a qualified engineer specializing in energy and energy
management. I have been with JKF for two years, beginning
with my internship in 2019. It means a lot to me, to be able
to work in a place where sustainability is high on the agenda
and where we are dedicated to improving our own impact.
Since the beginning, I was trusted with a lot of responsibility – and my days have been filled with various and versatile
tasks. If a machine breaks down, I’m the go-to-guy. I rarely
spend an entire day at my desk as my responsibilities keep
me moving about the entire organization.

Exceeding Expectations
hoyermotors.com
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Eko-Region Sp. z o.o.
Since the establishment of Eko-Region Sp. z o.o. in 2000, the company has focused on development and construction of infrastructure that guarantees proper waste management. Today, Eko-Region Sp. z o.o. has a strong position in the market with
services ranging from collection of municipal and industrial waste, landfill reclamation and preparation of ecological investment
programs.

Paller • Kasser • Kabeltromler • Special-emballage
Norgesvej 5 · 9560 Hadsund · Tlf.: 98 58 42 00 · www.jpj-traeemballage.dk

JKF Industri References
End user: Eko-Region Sp. z o.o.
Country: Poland
Plant manufacturer: NEU-JKF Sp. z o.o.
Website: www.neu-jkf.pl
Filter type: JKF filtration solution from Westeria sorting line
Fan type: SJF 4,0 ERR EC
Duct system: JKF standard galvanised
Dust type: Plastic waste, wood waste, communal waste
Total extraction volume: 20.000 m3/h
Volume flow: 20.000 m3/h

Eko-Region chose the solution
with the Super Jet-4.0 filter
because it is a compact, safe
and energy-saving solution.
Thanks to the modern design of the filter
combined with the extensive engineering
knowledge of NEU-JKF Sp. z o.o. the entire
installation was built in a very small space. An additional advantage is that the
membranes are placed in the filter roof.
Because of this, it was not necessary to
designate zones around the filter that are
not accessible to people.
- Marcin Raczyk, Sales Director
NEU-JKF Sp. z o.o.

Everything in wire
and wire bending
FK Trådindustri is a wire products factory that since 1981 has
supplied wire products to a large number of production companies.
We deliver everything in bent wire, from 3 to 16 mm,
using our modern CNC/PLC-controlled machinery.
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Contact us for
more information
+45 75 34 84 66
info@fk-traad.dk
fk-traad.dk
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Employee portrait
Stig Holt Petersen – Sales Manager

Always moving forward
I have been working at JKF for 24 years. These past six years I have been working as a sales manager focusing on new business
development. Working here has given me a lot of responsibility and freedom in my job. Among many other things, I have played
a big role in shaping our New Bizz Department from the ground up and developed many of our tools and guidelines.
Working at JKF I have been a part of the company’s journey towards becoming the preferred service partner for clients around
the globe. At JKF we not only deliver the components for clean air systems. We have become a service provider supplying both
clean air and peace of mind.

Weller Transport - Et sikkert valg
Vi tilbyder
professionel
vejledning for små
såvel som store,
avancerede
transporter

Hadsundvej 88, Als
9560 Hadsund

Tlf.: 3068 3090
www.weller-transport.dk

JKF Industri Employee portrait

A global presence and
long-term relations
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ONE-STOP SHOP

Our global presence means that I travel all
around the world finding new partnerships
and maintaining long-term relations. At JKF,
no client is reduced to a number or a serial
code. We form partnerships for life, and I have
known many of the customers in my portfolio
for years. Working with a customer mindset
has enabled me to form these great business
relations. At JKF, we understand our customers and their needs, allowing us to deliver
the best solution possible.

Having JKF as a business partner means less

Stig is a person who always works
with me in a solution-oriented way.
This has built a good partnership
between us where clarification is done
smoothly without big meetings and many emails
before a given process starts

le suppliers. With our one-stop shop we cover

worries. We supply both clean air and peace of
mind with our one-stop-shop concept. One of
the biggest benefits of this concept is, that our
clients can focus on what they do best – and let
us deal with the rest. They have an appointed
contact person from JKF, ensuring a streamlined
customer experience and no need for multipeverything: from customization and seminars to
simultaneous delivery and on-site supervision.

Alexander Haaken, Manager, Global Sourcing

Alt inden for tagpap
Lige fra legehuse til garage-tage
og industri-tage. Vi monterer og
skifter også ovenlys.
Stubskovvej 2 · 9560 Hadsund
Tlf.: 29 70 28 95
kontakt@karmdal-tag.dk
www.karmdal-tag.dk
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JKF Industri Global presence

Global presence for worldwide value
Joining the JKF family means joining a worldwide cooperation.
Our Danish factory site and head office of the group is located
in a beautiful Danish village in North Jutland. Today, the location covers over 25,000 m² of administration, development and
production facilities. From the Danish soil our innovations blossom, and our location in Denmark is home to all our product
development as well as our main sales and production facility.

Nordic Air Filtration A/S
Bergenvej 1
4900 Nakskov
Tlf.: +45 54 95 13 90
info@nordic-air-filtration.com
www.nordic-air-filtration.com

We have evolved to be a global partner for clients all over the
world, and we have two independent production and sales
departments in Malaysia and Poland. Our network of retailers
and clients gives us a global presence, enabling us to work
together and share knowledge across borders. The quality
of both the service and products we provide live up to our
very high standards, ensuring only the best solutions for our
customers.

JKF Industri Global presence

Poland

Malaysia

NEU-JKF Sp. z o.o. (former JKF Polska) was founded in Wolsztyn in 1997, approx. 70 km south
of Poznan. The purpose of the subsidiary company is to manufacture, supply and sell components and process extraction for the industry in industries in central and Eastern Europe. The
wide product programme of ducting, fans and filters is supplied to several different industry
types. The product programme gives large possibilities and advantages for our existing and new
customers. NEU-JKF Sp. z o.o. is selling directly to the end users and via regular co-operation
partners and dealers. The local production facilities offer the customers a high, uniform quality
and short delivery times.
NEU-JKF Asia Sdn. Bhd. (former JKF Malaysia) was founded in Seremban in 1995, approx. 70
km south of Kuala Lumpur. The purpose of the subsidiary company is to manufacture, supply
and sell components and process extraction for the industry in Asia, New Zealand and Australia.
The wide product programme of ducting, fans and filters is supplied to several different industry types throughout the entire region. The product programme gives large possibilities and
advantages for our existing and new customers. NEU-JKF Asia sells directly to end users and via
regular co-operation partners and dealers. Several of the dealers also stock JKF’s products to
ensure short delivery times at the local markets. The production facilities of NEU-JKF Asia offer
the customers a high, uniform quality and short delivery times.

Realizing fascinating solutions
Benefit from our know-how in the production of special tubes for
modern ventilation and extraction concepts: As a mechanical engineering company and solution provider, we support you in the
implementation of your production processes.

www.weil-technology.com
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> Learn more about us!
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JKE Design
JKE Design creates kitchens with quality handwork and proper materials in the Nordic design tradition. They design beautiful,
stylish kitchens combined with functionality and sustainability.
Sustainability has always been a part of JKE’s DNA, but in recent years, the efforts in becoming more sustainable have had its
impact on all levels of the company. 96 % of all wood is certified and comes from sustainable forests, new sustainable materials
are continuously introduced, and the production facility in Northern Jutland operates 100 % on green energy from wind, water
and solar energy.

High Performance Filtration

ENGINEERED NEEDLEFELTS
✓ Development and production of textile ﬁlter media for

applications like waste to energy, coal ﬁred powerplants,
cement plants and food industry

✓ Competent consulting, global service, troubleshooting

Lydall Gutsche GmbH & Co. KG Phone: +49 (0)661 8384-0
Hermann-Muth-Str. 8
Mail: oﬃce-gutsche@lydall.com
D-36039 Fulda
www.lydall-gutsche.com

JKF_Gutsche.indd 1

08.09.21 15:48
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End user: JKE Design
Plant manufacturer: DFI-Gruppen
Website: www.dfi-gruppen.dk
Plant type: Filter plant - dust extraction from
kitchen manufacturer
Filter type: SBF-182 5-0-1B
Fan type: 2 x Fans JK-70MTD 55 kW
Dust type: Dust from chipboards

We installed a SuperBlower filter at JKE
because it is of high quality and provides efficient dust extraction. It has full
documentation in relation to safety and
the ATEX directive, and JKF also has a lot of competent employees who can give the right guidance
and thus ensure that the customer gets the most
optimal solution.
Anders Harpsøe, Sales Engineer – DFI Gruppen

Total extraction volume: 75.000 m3/h
Volume flow: 75.000 m3/h

Alt i el-installa�on, hvidevarer,
varmepumper, antenner.
Bu�k med lamper, brugskunst,
hvidevarer m.m.

Dybtræk
Udstansning

Kærgårdsvej 5 · 8700 Horsens
Telefon: 7627 3232 · mail@ckdeepdrawing.dk
www.ckdeepdrawing.dk

Rørsangervej 5, Als

NEU-JKF Sp. z o.o.

NEU JKF Asia Sdn Bhd

9560 Hadsund

Berzyna 81

Lot 8521, Persiaran Industri Galla.

Denmark

64-200 Wolsztyn

Galla Industrial Park

Tel: +45 98581211

Poland

70200 Seremban

info@neujkf.dk

Tel.: +48 68 347 07 00

Negeri Sembilan, Malaysia

www.jkf.dk

info@neu-jkf.pl

Tel: +606 764 9861

www.neu-jkf.pl

Fax: +606 764 9863
info@neujkf.asia
www.neujkf.asia

• Concept: JS MEDIA TOOLS A/S • 17144 • www.jsdanmark.dk

Member of NEU-JKF

